West marine switches

Thanks man Lincoln, M , Florida Eric, I received the panel yesterday and it is way nicer than I
ever expected it to come out. It fits great and looks awesome. Its going to be real nice to finally
have a modern working panel again. You guys really do a nice job! Thank you Dave H , Florida
that thing looks amazing. I appreciate the hell out of everything yall have done and how easy it
is working with you Nate D. You got a great company there. Thanks again for correcting the
mistakes. Andy H , Texas Looks even cooler than I thought it would, thanks! Very happy. Very
fast, just what I ordered. James G. Definitely will be buying more products from them again!
William M. You doing the wiring is going to make it really easy to install. I am sure glad I had
you do the wiring.. Just wanted to say thank you. Hope you have a good weekend.. Charles M.
Julian O , United Kingdom To all of you, I finally finished the panel install and it turned out
awesome! Exactly what I wanted and the fit is perfect. Thank you! I will be referring others to
your great service. Charlie Charlie C. We hand design , mill, etch and assemble OEM quality
switch panels for our customers in our shop in Charleston. Read Moreâ€¦. However, we do start
from scratch each time, so will need specs from you. There are several reasons for this:. So if
you receive your panel, and it is not up to your satisfaction you may return it for a complete
refund within 5 days of the receipt of the panel. I don't see the switch label I need, can you
custom make one? No, and Yes. Printed contura II style are printed in large volumes, so unless
you need hundreds of them we cannot customize them. Etched contura V style on the other had
can be custom designed with no minimum order. What do you need from me to build my panel?
Good question. We do need quite a bit of info in the beginning to accurately quote and design a
fully custom switch panel. After that however we take over and we need very little from you
except design review inputs. Help me with wiring questions, or install my panel for me? We
build custom panels. Bad-Ass ones. Any make or model:. WHY US? Try Our E-Panel Builder.
Endless possibilities, drag and drop panel editor. Click Here To Start. What our Customers Say.
Chris B , Florida. The switch panel looks great and beyond expectations. Thanks again. Frank S
, Georgia. James T , Connecticut. Lincoln, M , Florida. Eric, I received the panel yesterday and it
is way nicer than I ever expected it to come out. Thank you Dave H , Florida. Rocker switches
arrived this morningâ€¦you got one happy customer! Andy H , Texas. Larry G , New York. Thank
you so muchâ€¦the actuators arrived todayâ€¦. Julian O , United Kingdom. Charlie C. Jack D ,
North Carolina. Get the occasional email about special offers or new products. Opt-out anytime.
Sign Up. Some Recent Switch Panel Projects. Browse our gallery of custom switch panels to get
some ideas for your project. See more here. About Us. Contact Us. Frequently Asked Questions.
Can you build a panel for my XXX model boat? There are several reasons for this: There are
thousands and thousands of models out there, and often even the manufacturer themselves do
not have the specs. Neither do we. All unused non-custom products may be returned for a full
refund less shipping within 45 days of your order date. Please contact us prior to returning, and
please include the original packaging slip, or at the very least your name, email, phone and
order number. Do you accept returns on custom switch panels? Go to Top. This panel was fully
operation when removed from a Hobie 33 in early January Skip to main content. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended.
Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This
amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Jan 18,
PST. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Seller's other items. Similar sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item is used
but was fully functional when removed from our Hobie 33 in early January Back to home page
Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Ended: Jan 18, PST. Shipping: Does
not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location: Glendale, California, United States. Seller: rfish
Seller's other items. West Marine. Skip to main content of over 2, results for "marine toggle
switches". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our
Brands. Packaging Option. International Shipping. Price and other details may vary based on
size and color. Amazon's Choice for marine toggle switches. Get it as soon as Thu, Feb Get it as
soon as Fri, Feb Only 12 left in stock - order soon. Only 10 left in stock - order soon. Related
searches. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find,

attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable
Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders
Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital
Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer
Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon
Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy
Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it
on, trade it in, give it a second life. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the
best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. You'll find a full
selection of more than marine electrical supply items here, including marine electrical switch
panels and other various marine electrical components from top manufacturers like Blue Sea,
BEP, Paneltronics, Marinco and more. You'll find boat accessory switch panels made from the
highest-quality materials, like marine-grade powder-coated aluminum, and capable of handling
as many as 56 different loads. In addition to a great selection of boat circuit panels, we also
offer a vast variety of boat control panel switches, push-button circuit breaker boots, fuses,
replacement indicator lights and easy-to-read, large-format switch labels. You should be able to
find any type of water-resistant switch you need on these pages â€” rocker, toggle, metal,
nylon, illuminated and more. Items 1 - 12 of Welcome to Hodges Marine! Log In Create an
Account. Show 12 24 View as Grid List. Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Quick View. Shop By. BEP
items. HELLA 2 items. RIGID 2 items. Contact Us. Subject of Message. Order Number. Submit
Ticket. Login Register Registered Customers. If you have an account, sign in with your email
address. Sign In. Forgot Your Password? Login with Your Social Profile Login with. Personal
Information First Name. Last Name. Sign Up for Newsletter. Password Password Strength: No
Password. Confirm Password. Create an Account. Please enter your email address below to
receive a password reset link. Reset My Password. Go back. With years of design and
manufacturing experience, Carling Technologies is the market leader in marine application
switches, circuit breakers and ELCIs. From small boats to luxury yachts, OEM design engineers
trust our products not only for their style but also for their performance. Carling's switches are
widely used and the most recognizable switch brand in the industry with unmatched quality and
aesthetics. Our circuit breakers and ELCIs are guaranteed to perform under extreme marine
environments while keeping boats and boaters safe from electrical currents. By drawing upon
over 90 years of design experience, Carling Technologies is also able to provide custom
product solutions that are sure to meet the most stringent design requirements. Use the links
below to learn more about the Carling Switch and Circuit Protection products best suited for
your Marine solutions. Skip to main content. Site Search. Home Industries Marine. Explore
Products. W-Series Submersible Switch. L-Series Sealed Switch. LT-Series Toggle Switch.
PPushbutton Switch. F-Series Toggle Switch. G-Series Toggle Switch. Also of Interest.
Electronics are used on boats for multiple purposes. Lights require electricity, as do speakers,
receivers, navigation systems and many other pieces of equipment. Where there are
electronics, there will inevitably be switches. Marine ignition switches are devices which start
the ignition with a simple switch movement. This product comes as a 5 pack of switches in
smart silver black and red design. The switches are SPST 2 terminal pin connectors. This item
comes with a back up nut, brass face nut and knurled black plastic with rubber cap. This
product is made from high quality brass. This switch includes two keys in the set. This piece of
equipment is versatile and compatible with a range of boat ignitions. It features a off-run-start
mechanism which is easy to use. Choosing a marine ignition switch is an important investment
for a boat owner. While the price may seem quite low, a good portable ignition switch is well
worth investing in. A portable ignition switch is not a required piece of equipment on a boat, but
is essential if the boat needs to be started or if the old ignition switch needs replacing. Our
buying guide reviews the best marine ignition switches on the market so you can choose the
right marine ignition switch for your boat. The following features are included on most marine
ignition switches and will help you to choose which features you need on a marine ignition
switch for your boat. Marine ignition switches are made of corrosion-resistant materials
because they are installed at the bow of the boat where they may be exposed to and sea spray.
Common materials include stainless steel, plastics and other metals. Be sure to buy a marine
ignition switch that is made of high-quality materials for a long service life. Stainless steel is the
strongest and best choice for long term use. Marine ignition switches should ideally be quick
and easy to install. Look for one which includes the necessary bolts and hardware this will
speed up the process and have you out on the water using your marine ignition switch in no
time. Boat marine ignition switches are used to start the ignition onboard a boat, therefore they
need to give use certain amounts of power. Many ignition switches will use 12v of power, whilst
being compatible with 6v fuses also. Ignition switches which feature a six wire design to ensure

they receive the required power needed to ignite the engine. As with any electrical products,
ignition switches should be fitted with certain safety protection features. These features include
reverse polarity, spark-proof technology, thermal protection, ignition protection and protection
from over charging. These features ultimately ensure that the battery ignition switch is as safe
as possible and minimize the risk of anything going wrong. Table of Contents. Related Posts.
Marine grade switches designed to be used in boating and marine applications, or wherever a
switch may be exposed to water or outdoor use. Our marine rated toggle switches feature an
integrated seal and double insulated design, are UL rated and can be used for either AC or DC
switching. Some of the rockers are also available with 12 volt illumination built in, and
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are a very popular for use in switch panels for boats. Marine Grade Switches Marine grade
switches designed to be used in boating and marine applications, or wherever a switch may be
exposed to water or outdoor use. Results 1 - 24 of Page 1 of 2. Furnished with nickel plated
brass face nut and brass back-up nut. Mounting stem The toggle and the The toggle and
Suitable for starter switches for ignition panels. Can be Designed for use in marine panels,
trucks, buses, Designed for use in marine panels, trucks, Other products you may be interested
in. Low profile for use where height Part : Professional Terminal Kit Pcs. Professional Terminal
Kit Pcs - Everything in one place. A piece assortment of the most Multifunctional 10 gauge wire
for use in RV, Part : WR-GR. UL listed and CSA certified. Made of a polyvinyl Available in Meets
SAE J RoHS Compliant Part : WS-BK. Spool of 14 Gauge Blue Automotive Wire. Part : WP-BL.
Asphalt loom provides superior Part : MANL Part : WT Red PVC insulation

